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Abstract
The evaluation of the effect of tunnel construction on buildings is a problem
being faced by engineers around the world. Building bending stiffness is an
important parameter in tunnel-soil-structure interaction analyses. The con-
struction of a new tunnel influences an existing building via induced ground
movements, and the existence of a building also affects ground displacements
due to tunnelling via its stiffness and weight. The magnitude of the effect de-
pends on the properties of the building and foundation as well as the complex
soil-structure interactions that occur. In this paper, an approach is proposed
in which the building response to tunnelling is related to the bending of
a cantilever beam and empirical-type relationships are developed to predict
building bending stiffness. This approach is relevant to cases where the build-
ing is perpendicular to the tunnel axis and its nearest edge does not overlap
more than half of the tunnel cross-section. Rigorous finite element analy-
ses are used to evaluate the response of buildings to ground displacements
and expressions are provided which relate three-dimensional building bend-
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ing stiffness to a simple beam theory expression. The results show that lower
storeys have a proportionally higher stiffness effect than higher storeys. In
addition, the parameters that affect the global behaviour of the building, such
as component stiffness and geometry, are studied. The suggested approach
provides a relatively quick and easy way of accurately evaluating building
bending stiffness for use within tunnel-soil-structure interaction analyses.
Keywords: Soil-structure interaction, Tunnel, Building, Bending stiffness,
Cantilever behaviour
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List of Notations1
αKus a coefficient to account for the effect of the
ratio of building length in the x-direction
to one storey height
ρ∗ relative bending stiffness
ρ∗
mod
modified relative bending stiffness
Asl cross sectional area of a slab
Bbldg width of a building parallel to tunnel axis
bfb cross sectional width of the floor beam
bsb cross sectional width of the supporting
beam
Bsl clear width of a slab
Cbc a coefficient to estimate the degree of end
fixity of the loaded floor
Cbf a coefficient to convert the analytical floor
bending stiffness to the numerical floor
bending stiffness
Ccf column-floor stiffening effect coefficient
Ccol column stiffening factor (Goh and Mair,
2014)
CK,reduct a reduction factor of the calculated bend-
ing stiffnes
CKus,i the ratio of the increased bending stiffness
due to storey i
Eb beam or building elastic modulus
Es soil elastic modulus
(EI)bldg flexural rigidity of a building’s cross sec-
tion
EIframe flexural rigidity of a frame’s cross sction
(Goh and Mair, 2014)
(EI)sl flexural rigidity of a slab cross section
FK a factor depending on beam boundary con-
dition and the applied force
Gb shear modulus of the beam material
hfb cross sectional height of the floor beam
hsb cross sectional height of the supporting
beam
hfl,i total height between the ith floor and the
foundation
Ib beam cross sectional moment of inertia
Ibldg cross sectional moment of inertia of a
building
Ifl moment of inertia of the floor cross section
Isl cross sectional moment of inertia of slabs
Jsb polar moment of inertia of supporting
beam
Kb,b beam bending stiffness
Kb,eq,bldg final value of the building bending stiffness
Kb,fl,an,fix analytically calculated floor bending stiff-
ness
Kb,fl,eq,1s,1y bending stiffness of the loaded floor in the
first storey of a single y-bay building
Kb,fl,eq,fix equivalent bending stiffness of the fixed
support floor
Kb,fl,eq,ms,1y bending stiffness of a multi-storey building
with a single y-bay
Kb,fl,eq,ms,my bending stiffness of a multi-storey building
with multiple y-bays
Kb,multi load approximate bending stiffness of a multi-
loaded beam
Kb,fl,num,fix numerically determined floor bending stiff-
ness
Kc,col column stiffness
Kc,LC average stiffness of the lower column (Goh
and Mair, 2014)
Kc,sb rotational stiffness of the supporting beam
Kc,Lfl the stiffness of the loaded floor for the cal-
culation of coefficients
Kc,Sfl the stiffness of the supporting floor for the
calculation of coefficients
Kc,UC average stiffness of the upper column (Goh
and Mair, 2014)
Lb beam length
Lbay span length of each beam bay (Goh and
Mair, 2014)
Lbldg length of a building perpendicular to tun-
nel axis
Lcol column length
Lds half length of soil displaced zone (surface
settlement trough)
Linf length of building located inside the soil
affected zone
Lsag,hog length of the beam line in sagging or hog-
ging (Goh and Mair, 2014)
Lsb the length of the supporting beam
Lsl clear length of a slab
LTB horizontal offset of the building edge to
tunnel centreline
Lxbay length of one bay in the x-direction
m total number of building storeys
ny the number of building y-bays
tsl slab thickness
yb beam deflection
y¯sl distance from the neutral axis of an indi-
vidual slab to that of the building
zt tunnel depth
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1. Introduction4
The popularity of tunnel construction within urban areas for provision5
of transport and other essential infrastructure is increasing. Tunnel con-6
struction inevitability causes ground movements which can have detrimental7
effects on nearby structures and buried infrastructure. The analysis of tun-8
nelling induced displacements and tunnel-structure interaction has received9
considerable attention by the research community (e.g. Mair and Taylor10
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(1997); Mair (2013)). The focus of this paper relates to the effect of tun-11
nelling on buildings. Research in this area has included field investigations12
(Boscardin and Cording, 1989; Dimmock and Mair, 2008; Farrell et al., 2014),13
experimental studies, including geotechnical centrifuge tests at elevated grav-14
ity (Farrell and Mair, 2012; Giardina et al., 2012; Farrell et al., 2014), nu-15
merical analyses (Potts and Addenbrooke, 1997; Mroueh and Shahrour, 2003;16
Franzius et al., 2006; Pickhaver et al., 2010; Maleki et al., 2011; Mirhabibi17
and Soroush, 2013; Fargnoli et al., 2015), and the development of analysis18
methods for evaluating building deformations (Rankin, 1988; Attewell et al.,19
1986; Franza et al., 2017).20
The level of complexity of the tunnel-building interaction analyses varies21
considerably. In the simplest form, it is assumed that the building deforms22
according to greenfield displacements (Rankin, 1988). However, in reality23
the building influences the resulting soil movements due to its stiffness (Potts24
and Addenbrooke, 1997; Mair and Taylor, 1997) and weight (Liu et al., 2001;25
Mroueh and Shahrour, 2003; Franzius et al., 2004; Giardina et al., 2015).26
This paper deals specifically with how building stiffness can be evaluated;
this stiffness value can then be used to inform analyses of tunnel-building
interaction. Several researchers have investigated the effect of structural
stiffness on tunnelling- or excavation-induced ground movements, such as
Potts and Addenbrooke (1997); Franzius et al. (2006); Dimmock and Mair
(2008); Goh and Mair (2014); Giardina et al. (2015); Franza et al. (2017). The
methods used to estimate the stiffness of the building vary. Lambe (1973)
algebraically added the individual flexural rigidity of all floor slabs, (EI)sl,
to calculate the whole building stiffness: (EI)bldg =
∑(EI)sl, where E is the
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material modulus of elasticity and I is the cross sectional moment of inertia;
subscripts bldg and sl denote building and slab, respectively. Potts and
Addenbrooke (1997) proposed Equation 1 to estimate the bending stiffness
of a building relative to the soil.
ρ∗ =
(EI)bldg
Es
(
Lbldg
2
)4 (1)
where ρ∗ is the relative bending stiffness, Es is the soil elastic modulus,27
and Lbldg is the building length in the direction perpendicular to the tunnel28
axis. The building was represented by an equivalent beam in their analysis.29
The expression (EI)bldg /
(
Lbldg/2
)4
of Equation 1 represents the bending30
stiffness of the building. The parallel axis theorem was used to evaluate the31
building moment of inertia, Ibldg, for a building of m storeys with m + 132
slabs: Ibldg =
∑m+1
i=1
(
Isl,i + Asl,i · y¯2sl,i
)
, where Asl is the cross sectional area33
of a slab and y¯sl,i is the distance from the neutral axis of the ith slab to the34
neutral axis of the building. Potts and Addenbrooke (1997) also proposed the35
popular modification factor approach in which parameters used to evaluate36
building damage are compared based on displacements when soil-structure37
interaction is either considered or ignored (the greenfield condition).38
Franzius et al. (2006) extended the work of Potts and Addenbrooke (1997)
by considering the building width and the tunnel depth, as shown in Equa-
tion 2.
ρ∗mod =
(EI)bldg
EsztBbldgL2bldg
(2)
where ρ∗mod is the modified relative bending stiffness, Bbldg is the building39
width parallel to the tunnel axis, and zt is the tunnel depth. The expression40
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(EI)bldg /
(
BbldgL
2
bldg
)
represents the bending stiffness of the building in this41
case.42
Goh and Mair (2014) used the column stiffening factor (Ccol) proposed43
by Meyerhof (1953) to increase the flexural rigidity of an entire beam line in44
a rigidly connected frame:45
Ccol = 1 +
L2sag,hog
L2bay
(
Kc,LC +Kc,UC
Kc,LC +Kc,UC +Kc,b
)
(3)
where Lsag,hog is the length of the beam line in sagging or hogging, Lbay is46
the span length of each beam bay, Kc,LC and Kc,UC are the average stiffness47
(= (EI)col/Lcol) of the lower (LC) and upper (UC) columns, respectively,48
Lcol is the column height, and Kc,b = (EI)b/Lbay is the average stiffness49
of the beam line. The bending stiffness of the frame is then estimated by50
EIframe =
∑((EI)b ∗ Ccol)ith floor51
The accurate evaluation of building bending stiffness in tunnel-building52
interaction analyses is clearly important. However, the real behaviour of53
three-dimensional (3D) buildings in response to applied displacements from54
the ground is disregarded to a great extent. Results from the literature relat-55
ing to numerical analyses of 3D buildings provide a good general appreciation56
of tunnelling effects on buildings, but a detailed understanding of how struc-57
tural elements contribute to the stiffness of the entire building system is still58
missing. Furthermore, the available methods for building stiffness estimation59
are mainly based on representing the building as a 2D beam or frame and60
assuming it acts as a single entity, disregarding the effect of the stiffness con-61
tribution of each storey to the global building stiffness. The purpose of this62
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paper is to propose a new method for accurately estimating the true bend-63
ing stiffness of 3D concrete framed buildings subjected to tunnelling induced64
ground movements. The method is based on results obtained from rigorous65
finite element (FE) analyses that are able to replicate the real behaviour of66
structures. Note that bending stiffness of a building in this paper is defined67
as the ratio of the applied load to the resulting displacement of the building.68
2. Methodology69
In this work, the building is treated as an independent entity with respect70
to the soil and the foundation; the method solely focuses on determining the71
bending stiffness of the building superstructure. A view of the building,72
including various geometric parameters, is shown in Figure 1a. The analysis73
considers the interaction between a newly constructed tunnel and an existing74
building that runs perpendicular to the tunnel. In addition, the method75
applies to the case where the plan area of the building does not cover more76
than half of the cross-section of the tunnel (Figure 1b). In this scenario, an77
analogy may be made between the induced deformation of the building and78
that of a cantilever beam loaded at its end, as illustrated in Figure 1c. This79
analogy is fundamental to the proposed approach as it allows relationships80
to be developed which relate accurate assessments of building deformation81
obtained from FE analyses to those of a simple analytical expression for82
bending of a cantilever beam. The cantilever-beam analogy is chosen because,83
in the case where the tunnel is not located directly under the building, the84
deformed shape of the building does not include a sagging zone and coincides85
well with the hogging shape of a cantilever beam loaded at its end.86
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Figure 1: (a) Isometric view of framed building, (b) 2D view of building and tunnel, and
(c) cantilever beam
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In the paper, a panel refers to the combination of a slab, four beams87
and four columns with a length perpendicular and a width parallel to the88
tunnel centreline. The slab of each panel has a clear width of Bsl and a89
clear length of Lsl. The maximum size of the slabs considered was 7×8 m90
(Bsl×Lsl) due to the need for a very fine mesh to achieve accurate numerical91
results (based on comparison to analytical solutions). This maximum slab92
size represents a common panel size in buildings. Each storey consists of a93
group of panels at the same level; the ground-floor is referred to as the 1st94
storey (Figure 1a). An individual floor in a panel is made up of a slab and95
two beams in the direction perpendicular to the tunnel (x-axis in Figure 1).96
The slab and beams in a floor are considered as a single entity, rather than97
separate structural elements, as shown in Figure 3a.98
Mathematically, bending stiffness of a beam loaded with a force can be99
derived from the expression for deflection (Equation 4). The essential param-100
eters on which bending stiffness of a beam depend are the material elastic101
modulus, Eb, cross sectional moment of inertia, Ib, and the moment applied102
to the beam, Mb, which depends on the applied force, P , beam length, Lb,103
and the boundary condition. The analytical equation of beam bending stiff-104
ness can be expressed by Equation 5.105
d2yb
dx2
= Mb(x)(EI)b
(4)
Kb,b = FK × (EI)b
L3b
(5)
where yb is the deflection, x is distance along the beam, d2yb/dx2 is the curva-106
ture, Mb(x) is the moment at any point along the beam, Kb,b is the bending107
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stiffness, and FK is a factor depending on the boundary condition of the108
beam and the applied force. This form of equation is based on concentrated109
forces, P , or equivalent total forces for cases of distributed loads. Note that110
Equation 5 relates to the case where maximum deflection along the beam is111
considered. The term Kb is used in this paper to denote bending stiffness.112
The methodology considers the contribution of the various structural113
parts to the overall stiffness of the building using five stages, as illustrated114
in Figure 2. Stage 1 compares the behaviour of a single floor in an edge115
panel (Figure 3a) to that of a cantilever beam fixed at one end and loaded at116
the other (Figure 1c). Stage 2 considers the effect of the actual boundary117
condition of the cantilever floor (which was assumed to be fixed in stage 1)118
by adding more bays in the x-direction (Figure 3c). This step determines119
the value of FK in Equation 5. Stage 3 determines the effect of adding120
storeys (Figure 3d), while Stage 4 considers the effect of adding bays in the121
y-direction. In stages 1 to 4, the assumption is made that only the first panel122
(x-bay) of the building is affected by soil displacements; Stage 5 considers123
the case where multiple x-bays are affected (i.e. wider settlement trough).124
In the analysis, the following assumptions were made. [i] The building125
material is concrete and the behaviour of all structural members is elastic.126
[ii] The building is weightless. [iii] All joints in the building are rigidly con-127
nected (no rotation). [iv] The width of the column cross section (parallel to128
the tunnel axis) coincides with the width of the floor beam (bcol = bfb), and129
its cross sectional height (perpendicular to the tunnel axis) coincides with130
the width of the supporting beam (hcol = bsb) (Figure 3a). [v] The bay length131
does not vary along the building length in each direction (e.g. all bays in x-132
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Figure 2: Flow chart of the stages of analysis
11
direction are of the same length, but not necessarily the same length as in the133
y-direction). Furthermore, all storeys are the same in terms of dimensions134
and material properties. [vi] The stiffness of the loaded beam (Figure 3b,c)135
has no effect on the bending stiffness of the floor, and the stiffness of all136
partition walls (bearing and non-bearing) has no effect on the building bend-137
ing stiffness. [vii] Tunnelling induced ground displacements are transferred138
through columns to the loaded beam, which are then distributed uniformly139
over the floor cross section (the slab and two floor beams), Figure 3a,b. The140
ABAQUS finite element software (SIMULIA, 2012) was used for the numer-141
ical analyses. All parts were created using 3D 8-node linear brick, reduced142
integration solid elements (C3D8R).143
3. Stage 1: cantilever beam analysis of single floor144
If only the row of edge columns (Figure 1a) is subjected to downwards145
displacement then edge floors will act as cantilever beams (Figure 1c). Equa-146
tion 5 can be used for calculating the maximum deflection of a cantilever147
beam using FK = 3. Numerical simulations in this stage investigate how148
floors behave when they are fixed at one end and loaded at the other in149
order to make a direct comparison with analytical results achieved using150
Equation 5. Note that Figure 3 gives an illustration of the numerical models151
used for the analyses in this and subsequent sections.152
An edge floor can be represented by a cantilever beam if the transferred153
forces or displacements are distributed uniformly over its cross section, as154
shaded in Figure 3c (based on the previously stated assumption [vii]). For155
this case, the moment of inertia of the floor cross section (Ifl) may be used156
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Figure 3: (a) Typical floor subjected to displacements, (b) conveying displacement effects
through columns to beams, (c) typical numerical model of a single storey, single y-bay
building, (d) single y-bay, multi x-bay and multi storey building
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in Equation 5. Ifl includes the moment of inertia of both floor beams and157
the slab as one rigid body, and is calculated using the parallel axis theorem.158
Numerical simulations were conducted to consider a range of sizes of the159
structural parts, as shown in Table 1, where tsl is the slab thickness, bfb, bsb160
are the cross sectional widths of the floor and supporting beams, respectively,161
and hfb, hsb are the cross sectional heights of the floor and supporting beams,162
respectively.163
Table 1: Range of sizes of structural parts considered in stage 1 analyses
Parameter Lsl Bsl tsl bfb and bsb hfb and hsb
Range (m) 1 to 8 1 to 7 0.075 to 0.2 0.2 to 0.6 0.2 to 0.75
In this stage, the supporting beam shown in Figure 3c was not modelled.
Instead, a fixed boundary was applied to that end of the floor (at the end
of length Lfl, excluding bsb). The applied distributed displacements to the
floor cross section are also shown in Figure 3a. The sum of the nodal reaction
forces were determined and divided by the applied displacement to obtain the
numerically determined (subscript num) floor bending stiffness (Kb,fl,num,fix)
for a fixed support (subscript fix):
Kb,fl,num,fix =
∑
Pnodes
∆applied
(
N/m
)
(6)
where ∑Pnodes is the sum of the nodal reaction forces created by the applied164
displacements, and ∆applied is the applied displacement.165
Figure 4a shows the ratio of floor bending stiffness calculated using Equa-166
tion 5 (Kb,fl,an,fix), where subscript an indicates an analytically determined167
value, to that determined from the numerical analysis (Kb,fl,num,fix) at dif-168
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ferent values of Lsl/Bsl. In one set of simulations, the slab width (Bsl) and169
beam cross sections were constant and only the length of the slab (Lsl) was170
changed (variable Lsl). In the other set, Lsl and beam cross sections were171
constant and Bsl was varied (variable Bsl). Figure 4a demonstrates that the172
deflection of the edge floors subjected to displacements along their exterior173
edge is very close to that of a cantilever beam when Lsl/Bsl > 1.25 (difference174
of less than 10%). Therefore, Equation 5 can be used directly to compute its175
bending stiffness when Lsl/Bsl > 1.25.176
(a) (b)
Figure 4: (a) Ratio of analytical to numerical floor bending stiffness for different Lsl/Bsl
values, (b) effect of 2Ifb/Isl on floor bending stiffness
The reason for the slight overestimation of the floor bending stiffness for177
Lsl/Bsl > 1.25 when using Equation 5 is related to the difference in the178
bending stiffness of the individual slab and beams in the floor system. In179
a monolithically cast beam-slab system, the interior and edge beam cross180
sections will be T- or L-shaped, as shown in Figure 5a (e.g. see McCormac181
and Brown, 2014; Wight and MacGregor, 2009). When Bsl is small compared182
to Lsl, a significant part of the slab acts as a beam (beff , as illustrated in183
Figure 5a), which produces a beam behaviour in the global floor. The size of184
beff depends on Lsl. Furthermore, when Lsl is large, both floor members (the185
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beams and the slab) are sufficiently flexible to deform together when they186
are affected by a load. Therefore, when the beam behaviour is dominant in187
the floor system, the floor bending stiffness can be calculated reasonably well188
using Equation 5.189
For Lsl/Bsl ≤ 1.25 (i.e. small Lsl or larger Bsl), a smaller portion of the190
slab will act as a beam (small beff ) and the remaining portion of the slab will191
be of considerable size in the floor system. In such cases, the bending stiffness192
of individual beams becomes considerably larger than that of the slab due to193
having a larger cross sectional height (greater moment of inertia). For this194
reason, the force required to displace the slab by a specific amount will be195
smaller than for the beams. This means that, regardless of how a uniform196
displacement is applied to the cross section of the floor in the numerical197
analysis, the corresponding forces will not be uniform over the floor cross-198
section; the slab will have smaller forces than the beams. In Equation 5, the199
slab and beams in the floor system are assumed to show the same stiffness200
and deflect by the same amount. Therefore, the summation of Pnodes in the201
numerical analysis leads to a lower value of bending stiffness of the floor202
system compared to that calculated using Equation 5.203
The ratio of the bending stiffness of floor beams (2Kb,fb) to that of the204
slab (Kb,sl) in the floor system also has a considerable effect on the stiffness205
overestimation of floors with small lengths (Lsl). Simulations were conducted206
in which the length and the elastic modulus of the beams and slabs were kept207
the same. Therefore, the ratio of bending stiffness of beams to that of the208
slab can be taken as the ratio of the moments of inertia: 2Ifb/Isl, as plotted209
in Figure 4b for two specific cases of Lsl/Bsl.210
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Figure 5: (a) Effective beam width (beff ) in edge or interior beams, (b) beam and slab
parts for the calculation of the moment of inertia of floor cross section
Based on the numerical results of varying Lsl, Bsl and 2Ifb/Isl, a coef-211
ficient Cbf (Equation 7) can be used to modify the analytical floor bending212
stiffness calculated by Equation 5 to reasonably match the numerical model213
results of the bending stiffness of a cantilever floor when Lsl/Bsl ≤ 1.25.214
This coefficient takes into account the effects of the moment of inertia of the215
slab and floor beams, and is approximately equal to Kb,fl,an,fix/Kb,fl,num,fix.216
Cbf =
(
6Ifb
Isl
) Bsl
20Lsl ≥ 1.0 (7)
where values of Ifb and Isl are calculated independently of each other ac-217
cording to the cross-sectional areas shown in Figure 5b. The main factor218
causing the differences between numerical and analytical results is the bend-219
ing stiffness of the beams, which is largely affected by Lsl. For this reason,220
in the expression of Cbf , the term (2Ifb/Isl) is factored by 3 and Lsl by 20.221
Figure 6 illustrates the good fit obtained by using Cbf (i.e. a good match222
with Kb,fl,an,fix/Kb,fl,num,fix).223
To summarise, the analytically computed bending stiffness of the floor is
satisfactory when Lsl/Bsl > 1.25; otherwise it should be divided by Cbf to
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Figure 6: Comparison of Kb,fl,an,fix/Kb,fl,num,fix and Cbf for different values of Lsl/Bsl
obtain a good approximation of the numerical bending stiffness of the floor:
Kb,fl,eq,fix =
Kb,fl,an,fix
Cbf
(8)
where Kb,fl,eq,fix is the equivalent bending stiffness of the fixed support floor224
(subscript eq denotes an equivalent parameter based on a curve-fitting coef-225
ficient C).226
4. Stage 2: evaluation of floor boundary condition227
In stage 1, the simulations were performed on fixed-ended floors, however228
this case does not reflect the reality of framed buildings. To evaluate the effect229
of the real degree of end fixity of the loaded floor, numerical simulations were230
performed including additional (up to 6) panels in the x-direction. Figure 3c231
shows an illustrative numerical model of a single storey building with a single232
bay in the y-direction and multiple bays in the x-direction. The range of233
dimensions of the structural parts considered are presented in Table 2. It is234
worth noting that column cross sectional dimensions depended on the cross235
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sectional dimensions of the floor and supporting beams (i.e. hcol = bsb and236
bcol = bfb).237
Table 2: Range of sizes of structural parts considered in stage 2 analyses
Parameter Lsl Bsl tsl bfb and bsb hfb and hsb Lcol
Range (m) 3.5 to 8 2.5 to 7 0.075 to 0.175 0.15 to 0.4 0.25 to 0.6 1.75 to 4
Six scenarios were analysed; first considering only one x-panel and sub-238
sequently adding panels in the x-direction. The numerical simulations were239
conducted as follows: a fixed boundary was applied to the bottom of all240
columns except the virtual (displaced) columns (Figure 3c). First, only the241
loaded panel (x0y0 in Figure 3c, including the loaded floor, supporting beam242
and two columns at x1) was included in the analysis. A specific uniform243
displacement was applied to the cross section of the loaded floor and the244
nodal reaction forces were determined. The floor bending stiffness was then245
calculated based on Equation 6. One supporting panel (Figure 3c) was then246
added to the analysis and the same procedure was repeated to determine the247
floor bending stiffness of the loaded panel. This process was repeated until248
five supporting panels were added to the analysis. Note that in all simula-249
tions, the displacements were only applied to the cross section of the loaded250
floor.251
Adding supporting panels provides an additional degree of end fixity to252
the loaded floor, which effectively specifies the value of FK in Equation 5 for253
the loaded panel. The degree of end fixity here means how the supported254
end of the floor is constrained. The term is related to the connection of the255
loaded floor to the supporting beam and columns. If the connection does not256
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allow the rotation of the member, the end is perfectly fixed; if some rotation257
is allowed, there will be a degree of end fixity which restricts the rotation of258
the member to some extent (between a hinge and fixed support).259
The addition of a single supporting panel (panel x1y0 in Figure 3c) pro-260
vides significant resistance against rotation to the supporting beam, and261
increases the degree of floor end fixity. The degree of end fixity of a loaded262
floor (connected to supporting panels) can be related to the bending stiff-263
ness of the fixed support scenario of that floor (from Stage 1). It can be264
defined as the ratio of the bending stiffness of the loaded floor in a single265
storey, one y-bay numerical analysis (Kb,fl,1s,1y) to that obtained for a fixed-266
ended loaded floor (Kb,fl,fix from Stage 1). Figure 7a shows the variation of267
Kb,fl,1s,1y/Kb,fl,num,fix with the number of supporting panels for three cases268
of bsb/hsb. The numerical results show that the addition of more than one269
supporting panel has a negligible effect on the change of bending stiffness.270
(a)
(b)
Figure 7: (a) Effect of supporting floors on the end fixity of the loaded floor, (b) Compar-
ison of proposed Cbc values (Equation 9) with numerical results
The bending stiffness of the floor for the loaded panel alone (without sup-271
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porting panels) depends on the stiffness of the supporting beam and columns272
(x1y0 and x1y1 in Figure 3c). The ratio of bsb/hsb is also an influential pa-273
rameter as it has a significant effect on the rotation of the loaded floor and274
provides its end fixity. Figure 7a illustrates that the bending stiffness of a275
single loaded panel is very small compared to the bending stiffness of its276
fixed-ended scenario (i.e from stage 1).277
The stiffness of the supporting beam, two supporting columns (x1y0 and278
x1y1 in Figure 3c) and the floor of the first supporting panel (panel x1y0279
in Figure 3c) have the most significant effect on the degree of end fixity280
of the loaded floor. Based on these parameters, the following modification281
coefficient Cbc is proposed to estimate the degree of end fixity of the loaded282
floor:283
Cbc =
Kc,Sfl +Kc,sb + 2Kc,col
Kc,Lfl +Kc,Sfl +Kc,sb + 2Kc,col
< 1.0 (9)
where Kc,Sfl = (EI/L)fl is the stiffness of the supporting floor, Kc,Lfl =284
Kc,Sfl is the stiffness of the loaded floor, Kc,sb = GbJsb/Lsb is the rotational285
stiffness of the supporting beam (subscript sb), Gb = Eb/2(1 + νb) is the286
shear modulus of the beam material, Jsb = (bsbhsb/12) × (b2sb + h2sb) is the287
polar moment of inertia, Lsb is the supporting beam length (equal to the288
slab width Bsl), Kc,col = (EI)col/Lcol is the column stiffness, and Lcol is289
the column height. Note that the Kc terms are stiffness parameters used290
for calculating coefficients, with units of Nm (as opposed to beam/building291
bending stiffness parameters, Kb, with units of N/m). The coefficient Cbc292
can be used to evaluate the bending stiffness of the loaded floor in the first293
storey of a single y-bay building using294
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Kb,fl,eq,1s,1y = Cbc ×Kb,fl,eq,fix (10)
where Kb,fl,eq,fix is obtained from Equation 8.295
Figure 7b compares results of Cbc using Equation 9 with Cbc,num =Kb,fl,num,1s,1y296
/Kb,fl,num,fix, an equivalent coefficient determined from numerical analyses.297
The results show that the equivalent values using Equation 9 give a satisfac-298
tory match to the numerical results.299
5. Stage 3: effect of adding storeys300
Numerical analyses were conducted to evaluate the stiffness effect of301
adding up to 10 storeys to the single y-bay building from stage 2, as shown302
in Figure 3d. The sizes of floors, beams, and columns considered were the303
same as in stage 2 (Table 2). The area of applied displacements is consistent304
with stage 2, as indicated in Figure 3d. For a given number of x-bays (up305
to 10), numerical analyses were conducted sequentially by adding additional306
storeys. The first storey is used as a reference for which the bending stiff-307
ness is compared when additional storeys are added, thereby illustrating the308
additional bending stiffness each storey contributes.309
Columns transfer foundation displacements to upper storeys, but they310
also convey the stiffness contribution of upper storeys to the foundation. The311
influence of a storey on the overall structural response is therefore propor-312
tional to the relative stiffness of columns compared to the connected floors.313
The ratio of column stiffness to that of the upper floor can be used as a314
parameter to quantify this effect. In this way, the column stiffness takes into315
account the distance between floors. When the global building system is con-316
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sidered, the influence of the distance from the foundation to the considered317
floor is also important. Based on these two factors, a column-floor stiffening318
effect coefficient Ccf is introduced:319
Ccf,i =
2Kc,col
2Kc,col +Kc,Lfl
×
(
Lcol,i
hfl,i
)
(11)
where subscript i indicates a measurement for the ith floor, Lcol,i is column320
height, and hfl,i is the total height between the ith floor and the foundation,321
as shown in Figure 3d.322
A coefficient CKus,i is defined as the ratio of the increased bending stiffness323
of the superstructure due to the addition of the ith upper storey (subscript324
us) to the bending stiffness of the first storey. Figure 8 illustrates how the325
addition of x-bays and storeys affects the value of CKus. The number of x-326
bays is shown to have an effect on CKus up to approximately 8 (Figure 8a).327
Figure 8b plots the value of CKus obtained for each storey within a 7-storey328
building with, 3, 6, and 9 x-bays. The data illustrate the decreasing trend329
of CKus with storey number as well as the increase of CKus with number of330
x-bays.331
The numerical analyses indicated that CKus has a logarithmic relationship332
with Ccf , as illustrated in Figure 9 for cases of high, intermediate, and low333
column stiffness relative to the loaded floor stiffness (2Kc,col/Kc,Lf = 0.905,334
0.617, and 0.207, respectively) in a 6 storey building; the data can be rea-335
sonably well fitted with the following curve:336
CKus,i = log10(Ccf,i) + αKus ≥ 0.0 (12)
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Figure 8: (a) Effect of x-bays on CKus of uppermost floor, and (b) change of CKus with
storey number for a 7-storey building.
where αKus accounts for the effect of the ratio of building length in the x-
direction, Lx,bldg, to the storey height, Lcol. Note that the effect of distance of
each storey from the foundation is included in coefficient Ccf (Equation 11).
Figure 10 illustrates the relationship between αKus,num, obtained from the
numerical results, and the ratio Lx,bldg/Lcol. The numerical data in Figure 10
was fitted using the following expression:
αKus = 1.9
(
Lx,bldg
Lcol
)0.2
(13)
The stiffness contribution of each storey is obtained by multiplying CKus,i
by its floor bending stiffness, Kb,fl,eq,i,1y (note that, based on assumption
[v] that floor parameters remain constant across all storeys, Kb,fl,eq,i,1y =
Kb,fl,eq,1s,1y, which is calculated in stage 2 of the analysis). The bend-
ing stiffness of the entire multi-storey (subscript ms) single y-bay building
(Kb,fl,eq,ms,1y) is then obtained by summing the individual storey contribu-
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Figure 9: Relationship between CKus and Ccf for a 6-storey building with varying column
stiffness.
Figure 10: Comparison between αKus values obtained from curve fitting of numerical
results, and proposed values calculated by Equation 13
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Figure 11: Bending stiffness of single y-bay, multi-storey (up to 11 storeys) buildings:
proposed method (Kb,fl,eq,ms,1y) versus numerical results (Kb,fl,num,ms,1y)
tions:
Kb,fl,eq,ms,1y =
m∑
i=1
(
CKus,i ×Kb,fl,eq,i,1y
)
(14)
where m is the total number of storeys. Figure 11 compares the bending337
stiffness of single y-bay buildings computed using the proposed method (using338
stages 1 to 3) with their equivalent numerical results. The figure includes339
208 data points including buildings of 1 to 11 storeys.340
6. Stage 4: effect of adding y-bays in direction of tunnel341
This section considers the effect of adding bays in the direction of the342
tunnel (y-direction) on the stiffness of the building. Figure 12a demonstrates343
the change of CKus for each storey of a 5-storey building as the number344
of y-bays is increased from 1 to 3, based on the numerical analyses. The345
value of CKus for the ith floor was calculated from the numerical results as346
(Kb,fl,i −Kb,fl,(i−1))/Kb,fl,1. Also included in Figure 12a are values obtained347
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Figure 12: (a) Comparison between numerical and proposed values of CKus considering
buildings with different numbers of y-bays, (b) comparison of the numerical bending stiff-
ness of multi y-bay buildings with their equivalent calculated values based on stages 1 to
4
using the proposed method (Equation 12) for a single y-bay building.348
The numerical results show that the addition of each y-bay increases the
bending stiffness of the building superstructure by approximately 60% of the
bending stiffness of a single y-bay building. For this reason, Equation 15 is
proposed to estimate the bending stiffness of a multi-storey building with
multiple y-bays (subscript my), Kb,fl,eq,ms,my:
Kb,fl,eq,ms,my = (1 + 0.6(ny − 1))×Kb,fl,eq,ms,1y (15)
where ny is the number of y-bays. An example calculation of building stiffness349
using the proposed method is provided in Appendix A. Figure 12b compares350
the bending stiffness of multi y-bay buildings obtained from the numerical351
analyses with those obtained using the proposed method (stages 1 to 4). The352
buildings range from 2 to 3 y-bays, and 1 to 7 storeys.353
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7. Stage 5: considering multiple x-bays affected by ground dis-354
placements355
The numerical simulations thus far only considered the case where one356
edge panel of the building was subjected to downward displacements (i.e. af-357
fected by tunnelling settlements). When more panels are affected, the bend-358
ing stiffness of the building will decrease dramatically due to the increased359
deflected length of the building (bending stiffness is inversely proportional to360
the cube of affected length, as in Equation 5).361
Figure 13 shows a tunnel constructed close to a building. If the building362
is located entirely inside the displaced soil zone, the bending stiffness of the363
superstructure will not have a significant contribution to the global building364
bending stiffness because the whole structure is subjected to rotation. This365
rotation does not allow the building to provide any resistance against the366
produced bending deformations. As explained in previous sections, the resis-367
tance of the building against bending deformations is achieved when a part368
of the building is located outside the displaced soil zone, providing a degree369
of end-fixity.370
To consider the effect of the influenced length of the building, numeri-371
cal simulations were performed to evaluate how bending stiffness of a storey372
decreases when more panels are affected by ground displacements. It was as-373
sumed that the building behaves like a cantilever beam subjected to multiple374
loads, as shown in Figure 14. Multi-storey buildings with 1 y-bay and 8 x-375
bays were numerically simulated. The number of affected panels considered376
was 1, 2, 3 and 4; the bases of columns in the unaffected zone were fixed.377
The displacement was modelled by applying forces at the locations of the378
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Figure 13: Soil and building zones affected by tunnelling induced ground displacements
Figure 14: A cantilever beam subjected to multiple loads
affected columns; the applied forces changed linearly from a maximum value379
above the tunnel centreline to zero at the first column in the unaffected zone.380
The analytical bending stiffness of a beam subjected to multiple loads is
significantly more complicated than for a single load. A simplified method
for approximating bending stiffness of a beam subjected to multiple loads is
proposed using the following expression:
Kb,multi load =
P1Lb1 + P2Lb2 + ...+ PnLbn
∆b1Lb1 + ∆b2Lb2 + ...+ ∆bnLbn
(16)
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where P is a concentrated load, ∆b is deflection at the location of P , Lb is the381
distance from P to the end of the affected zone (i.e. beginning of the assumed382
fixity), and subscripts 1, 2, ... n represent the column locations, starting from383
that nearest to the tunnel. Equation 16 is simply a weighted representation of384
bending stiffness considering the multiple locations of the loads and measured385
displacements and is used to obtain the general trend of bending stiffness386
reduction of a beam subjected to multiple loads in comparison to a beam387
subjected to a single load. Note that Equation 16 is the same as Equation 6388
when the beam is subjected to a single force at its end.389
A reduction factor, CK,reduct, is defined as the ratio of the bending stiffness390
of a building with multiple affected panels to its bending stiffness with one391
affected panel. This allows the conversion of the building bending stiffness392
calculated in Stages 1-4 (based on one affected panel) to one which consid-393
ers the actual number of affected panels (based on an assumed settlement394
profile).395
Figure 15a plots results for a single y-bay, 8 x-bay, 1 storey building when
the number of affected panels is increased from one to four and illustrates that
there is a dramatic reduction of the building bending stiffness when two or
more panels are affected by ground displacements. The results also indicate
that CK,reduct is insensitive to panel size (Lsl/Bsl). Figure 15b shows results
for the same building but with additional storeys added; a slight increase
in the value of CK,reduct is noted for multi-storey buildings. Based on these
numerical results, CK,reduct can be expressed as:
CK,reduct = Fst ×
L3xbay
L3inf
(17)
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Figure 15: (a) Reduction of building bending stiffness with the number of panels located
in the displaced zone
where Lxbay is the length of one bay in the x-direction (Figure 13), Linf is396
the length of the building located inside the affected zone (Figure 13), and397
Fst =1 and 2 for one-storey and multi-storey buildings, respectively. The398
value of Linf can be calculated as Linf = Lds − LTB, where Lds is the half399
length of the displaced zone and LTB is the horizontal offset of the building400
edge to the tunnel centreline (see Figure 13). For practical purposes, Linf401
should correspond to the location of a building column.402
The final value of the building bending stiffness, Kb,eq,bldg, can be calcu-
lated using:
Kb,eq,bldg = CK,reduct ×Kb,fl,eq,ms,my (18)
where CK,reduct = 1 if tunnelling settlements only affect the first x-bay or403
calculated using Equation 17 otherwise.404
8. Comparison of results with other methods405
For comparison against the 2D analysis methods of Lambe (1973) and406
Goh and Mair (2014), a 2D based calculation of EI from the method pro-407
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posed in this paper is used. It is worth noting that the propsed method408
is based on 3D buildings where bending stiffness of the whole building is409
calculated rather than the cross sectional flexural rigidity. To show an ap-410
proximate comparison with the available 2D methods, coefficient CKus is411
used to consider the contribution of EI of each storey to the global EIbldg.412
The procedure is as follows. The value of EIfl was calculated for the cross413
section of each floor. It should be noted that Ifl was calculated using the414
parallel axis theorem, as explained in Section 3. The values of CKus based415
on the proposed method (stages 1 to 3) were then calculated for each storey416
(above the first storey) in the building. Finally, the increase of EIfl of the417
first storey due to the effect of EIfl of the upper storeys was computed to418
obtain the global EIbldg.419
For the approach of Lambe (1973), EI of all floor slabs was added to-420
gether to achieve EI of the whole building. For Goh and Mair (2014), Equa-421
tion 3 was used to compute the column stiffening factor (Ccol) assuming422
L2sag,hog/L
2
bay = 1, indicating that only one bay of the frame was affected423
by ground displacements. With regard to the 3D buildings, the proposed424
method was compared against the bending stiffness obtained using the ap-425
proaches of Potts and Addenbrooke (1997) and Franzius et al. (2006) as well426
as results obtained from the numerical analyses conducted as part of this427
project (details of the numerical models were presented in stages 1 to 3). For428
both 2D and 3D cases, the comparison was made for a multi-storey (1 to 11)429
single y-bay building with the parameters given in Table 3.430
Figure 16 shows that the approach used by Lambe (1973) results in the431
lowest values of EIbldg because it disregards the effect of the interaction be-432
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Figure 16: Comparison of EIbldg between the proposed method and approaches suggested
by Lambe (1973) and Goh and Mair (2014)
tween slabs through their connecting links. In the Lambe (1973) method,433
each slab in the building system is subjected to bending deformations inde-434
pendently, hence the moment of inertia of the building is a straightforward435
addition of the moment of inertia of each slab and does not consider the436
effect of the distance between the slabs and the axis about which bending of437
the building occurs.438
Table 3: Sizes of structural parts (1 to 11 storey building) considered in 2D and 3D
comparative analyses
Parameter Lsl Bsl tsl bfb and bsb hfb and hsb Lcol
Dimension (m) 8.00 7.00 0.175 0.40 0.60 4.00
The trend of the EIbldg curves of the proposed method and the method439
of Goh and Mair (2014) are similar but EIbldg values of the proposed method440
are greater by approximately 27%. Values of EIbldg and their trends will441
change for different frame geometries. For this reason, it is more logical to442
plot the column stiffening factor (Ccol) and CKus to indicate their difference443
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Figure 17: Comparison of Ccol and CKus between the proposed method, the approach
suggested by Goh and Mair (2014) and numerically predicted values for (a) an 11 storey,
and (b) a 6 storey building.
in estimating the value of EIbldg. Figure 17 displays Ccol of Goh and Mair444
(2014) and CKus of the proposed method with the numerically predicted co-445
efficients. The stiffening factor proposed by Goh and Mair (2014) is constant446
and, similar to the approach of Lambe (1973), disregards the effect of the447
distance between the desired floor and the axis about which the building448
bends (i.e. the foundation level). For an 11 storey building, this leads to an449
underestimation of the contribution of EI of storeys close to the foundation450
to the global building flexural rigidity (EIbldg), whereas it gives an overesti-451
mation of the contribution of EI for higher storeys. Figure 17a shows that452
stiffening factors calculated based on the Goh and Mair (2014) approach were453
underestimated for storeys 1 to 7 while they were overestimated for storeys454
9 to 11.455
For a 6-storey building with less stiff columns (Kc,col = 0.29×107 Nm and456
Kc,beam = 2.25× 107 Nm), the Goh and Mair (2014) method gives a similar457
value of building EI to that of the numerical analysis because the column458
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stiffening factors in the Goh and Mair (2014) method reasonably reflect an459
average value of the numerically derived values, as illustreated in Figure 17b.460
If the building was more than 6 storeys, the Goh and Mair (2014) method461
would overestimate the building EIbldg due to the fact that it disregards the462
reduction of the stiffening factor for the upper storeys.463
In the analyses presented above, it was assumed that the affected length464
of the buildings was only one bay. In case of having more than one bay465
affected by tunnelling, the magnitude of L2sag,hog/L2bay, and therefore EIbldg,466
in the method of Goh and Mair (2014) increases significantly. However, the467
value of bending stiffness calculated using the proposed method, and that468
obtained from the numerical analysis, reduces considerably. Therefore, the469
difference between the values of EIbldg obtained using the method of Goh and470
Mair (2014) and that proposed here increases as more bays are influenced by471
tunnelling.472
A comparison of bending stiffness for a 3D building using the numerical473
prediction, the method proposed in this paper, and the methods of Potts and474
Addenbrooke (1997) and Franzius et al. (2006) is presented in Figure 18a for475
buildings of 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 storeys. The bending stiffness values of the476
two latter methods were too large to be plotted on a linear axis with the477
two former methods. For this reason, the y-axis of Figure 18a is logarithmic.478
The building bending stiffness was calculated as (EI)bldg/(Lbldg/2)4 in the479
Potts and Addenbrooke (1997) approach, and as (EI)bldg/(BbldgL2bldg) in the480
Franzius et al. (2006) method, where Lbldg = 34 m.481
It should be noted that the stiffness units of the Potts and Addenbrooke482
(1997) method is N/m2 which is different to the stiffness units of the other483
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Figure 18: (a) Comparison of a 3D building bending stiffness using different methods, (b)
comparing computed building bending stiffness using different methods with the numeri-
cally achieved bending stiffness for buildings with y-bays ranging from 1 to 3
methods. The absolute values can therefore not be directly compared, how-484
ever the trend of relative increase of stiffness with number of storeys between485
the methods can be ascertained from the plotted data. The moment of iner-486
tia of the global building in the methods proposed by Potts and Addenbrooke487
(1997) and Franzius et al. (2006) were calculated using the parallel axis the-488
orem, which results in large overestimations of the real building bending489
stiffness when the number of storeys is increased. In addition, the boundary490
condition and the length of the building subjected to ground deformations491
due to tunnelling are not taken into consideration in these methods. The492
bending stiffness for a relatively long building with a small portion affected493
by ground deformations will be underestimated while the stiffness of a short494
building located entirely within the affected zone will be overestimated. This495
does not give a good representation of reality since building bending stiffness496
should decrease with the increase of its deformed (affected) length, and should497
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increase with the increase of the degree of its end fixity due to a greater con-498
striction of the building against rotation. Figure 18b compares the bending499
stiffness of a range of multiple y-bay buildings calculated with the proposed500
method of this work (based on stages 1 to 4) with results obtained using the501
approaches of Potts and Addenbrooke (1997) and Franzius et al. (2006). Re-502
sults show good agreement between the numerical outcomes and those of the503
proposed method and again illustrate the observations noted above regarding504
the overestimation of buildings stiffness using alternative methods.505
9. Summary506
The paper proposed a computationally efficient method to obtain real-507
istic estimates of the bending stiffness of concrete framed buildings affected508
by tunnelling displacements which depends on the actual parameters of the509
structural components of the building. Various assumptions and simplifica-510
tions were made within the methodology, leading to limitations of its applica-511
bility. The structural components of the building were assumed to be linear512
elastic; in reality cracking will occur and non-linear behaviour (a reduction513
in structural stiffness) can be expected (Son and Cording, 2010; Giardina514
et al., 2013; Son, 2015). The effect of walls, facades, and partitions within515
the building was also not considered in the analyses in this paper. This may516
have an effect on the bending behaviour of the building, however the stan-517
dard methodology applied in structural design of framed buildings is to omit518
the effect of walls and partitions (Mirhabibi and Soroush, 2013).519
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10. Conclusions520
This paper presented a method for the evaluation of the response of521
framed buildings located above newly constructed tunnels. The method is522
based on an analogy of building behaviour to that of a cantilever beam. A523
set of empirical-type equations was developed based on evaluations of the524
stiffness of 3D framed buildings obtained using rigorous finite element anal-525
yses.526
The analytical expression of a cantilever beam was first adjusted to quan-527
tify the bending stiffness of a fixed ended floor panel affected by tunnelling528
settlements. This expression was then further developed to account for the529
number of building bays perpendicular to the tunnel (affecting the end-fixity530
condition), the number of building storeys, and the number of building bays531
in the direction of the tunnel axis (all assuming only one building bay per-532
pendicular to the tunnel was affected). Finally, a method to account for533
scenarios where multiple building bays are affected was proposed.534
Results demonstrated that the foundation of the building plays a major535
role in determining its effective stiffness; the contribution of upper storeys536
was shown to decrease with storey number. The factors influencing the stiff-537
ness contribution of each storey to the global building bending stiffness was538
demonstrated; the ratio of column to floor stiffness was shown to be propor-539
tional to the degree of stiffness contribution. Furthermore, the ratio of the540
length to height of the building was also shown to be proportional to the541
degree of stiffness contribution.542
Results of the proposed method as well as available 2D and 3D approaches543
for estimating building bending stiffness were compared against the outcomes544
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of the numerical analyses. The proposed method agrees well with the numer-545
ical analyses and captures important trends of the change of building stiffness546
with number of storeys and building fixity condition that other methods do547
not. The method offers the advantage of being very computationally efficient548
compared to numerical analysis, yet achieves a good level of accuracy for the549
wide range of framed building characteristics considered.550
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Appendix A. Practical Example551
This appendix presents an example calculation in order to demonstrate552
how the proposed method may be used to estimate bending stiffness of a553
building affected by tunnelling.554
Consider a three y-bay, four x-bay, three-storey building made of concrete555
with an elastic modulus of 30 GPa and Poison’s ratio of 0.15. Column dimen-556
sions are 0.3×0.3×3 m (hcol, bcol, and Lcol, respectively), supporting beam557
dimensions are 0.3×0.5 m (bsb and hsb), floor beam dimensions are 0.3×0.5 m558
(bfb and hfb), and slab dimensions are 5×6×0.15 m (Bsl, Lsl(= Lfl), and tsl).559
Three bays in the x-directions are affected by tunnelling.560
1. Determine the centroid of the floor cross section
y¯fl =
2× (0.3× 0.5× 0.5/2) + 5× 0.15× (0.5− 0.15/2)
2× 0.3× 0.5 + 5× 0.15 = 0.375 m
2. Determine the floor cross sectional moment of inertia and flexural rigidity
Ifl =
∑{2× Ib + 2× Ab · (y¯fl − y¯b)2 + Isl + Asl · (y¯fl − y¯sl)2}
= 2× 0.00313 + 2× 0.00235 + 0.00141 + 0.001875 = 0.01424 m4
EIfl = 30× 109 × 0.01424 = 42.72× 107 Nm2
3. Calculate the analytical bending stiffness of the floor from Equation 5
using EIfl and FK = 3 for a cantilever.
Kb,fl,an,fix =
3EIfl
L3fl
= 3× 42.72× 10
7
63 = 0.59× 10
7 N/m
4. The ratio of Lsl/Bsl = 1.2 is smaller than 1.25, hence the analytical floor
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bending stiffness should be divided by coefficient Cbf (Equation 7) to obtain
Kb,fl,eq,fix (Equation 8).
Cbf =
(
6Ifb
Isl
) Bsl
20Lsl
=
(
6× 0.00313
0.00141
) 5
20×6
= 1.114
Kb,fl,eq,fix =
Kb,fl,an,fix
Cbf
= 0.59× 10
7
1.114 = 0.53× 10
7 N/m
5. Convert the bending stiffness of the fixed floor (Kb,fl,eq,fix) to that of the
actual floor connected to structural parts (Kb,fl,eq,1s,1y, Equation 10) using
coefficient Cbc (Equation 9)
Gb =
Eb
2(1 + νb)
= 30× 10
9
2(1 + 0.15) = 13.04× 10
9 GPa
Kc,Lfl = Kc,Sfl =
EIfl
Lfl
= 42.72× 10
7
6 = 7.12× 10
7 Nm
Jsb =
bsbhsb
12 ×
(
b2sb + h2sb
)
= 0.3× 0.512 ×
(
0.32 + 0.52
)
= 0.00425 m4
Kc,sb =
GbJsb
Lsb
= 13.04× 10
9 × 0.00425
5 = 1.11× 10
7 Nm
Kc,col =
EIcol
Lcol
= 30× 10
9 × 0.3× 0.33
12× 3 = 0.675× 10
7 Nm
Cbc =
Kc,Sfl +Kc,sb + 2Kc,col
Kc,Lfl +Kc,Sfl +Kc,sb + 2Kc,col
= 7.12× 10
7 + 1.11× 107 + 2× 0.675× 107
2× 7.12× 107 + 1.11× 107 + 2× 0.675× 107 = 0.574
Kb,fl,eq,1s,1y = Cbc ×Kb,fl,eq,fix = 0.574× 0.53× 107
= 0.304× 107 N/m
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6. Compute column stiffening factors (Ccf ) based on Equation 11
Ccf2 =
2Kc,col
2Kc,col +Kc,Lfl
×
(
Lcol,2
hfl,2
)
= 2× 0.675× 10
7
2× 0.675× 107 + 7.12× 107 ×
3
3.5 = 0.137
Ccf3 = 0.0683
7. Calculate αKus from Equation 13, and then evaluate CKus,i for each upper
storey using Equation 12.
Lx,bldg
Lcol
= 4× 6 + 5 ∗ 0.33 = 8.5
αKus = 1.9
(
Lx,bldg
Lcol
)0.2
= 1.9× 8.50.2 = 2.914
CKus,2 = log10(Ccf,2) + αKus = log10(0.137) + 2.914 = 2.05
CKus,3 = 1.748
8. The total bending stiffness of the single y-bay building superstructure with561
one deflected panel (Kb,fl,eq,ms,1y) can now be calculated using Equation 14.562
The calculation is summarised in Table A.4.563
Table A.4: Calculation of the total Building Stiffness
Floors Kb,fl,eq,i,1y = Kb,fl,eq,1s,1y (N/m) CKus,i Contribution of
each storey (N/m)(
CKus,i ×Kb,fl,eq,i,1y
)
1st 0.304× 107 – 0.304× 107
2nd 0.304× 107 2.050 0.62× 107
3rd 0.304× 107 1.748 0.53× 107
Total 1.454× 107 N/m
9. There are three bays in the y-direction. The effects of the two extra bays
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can be added using Equation 15.
Kb,fl,eq,ms,my = (1 + 0.6(ny − 1))×Kb,fl,eq,ms,1y = (1 + 0.6× (3− 1))× 1.454× 107
= 3.20× 107 N/m
The numerical stiffness result of the analysed building is 3.17 × 107 N/m.564
The proposed result is 3.20 × 107 N/m. This leads to an overestimation of565
about 1%.566
10. Calculate coefficient CK,reduct from Equation 17, and then compute the567
final bending stiffness of the building using Equation 18.568
Lxbay = 6.3 m (centre to centre)569
Linf = 3× 6.3 = 18.9 m570
CK,reduct = Fst × L
3
xbay
L3
inf
= 2× 6.3318.93 = 0.074571
Kb,eq,bldg = CK,reduct ×Kb,fl,eq,ms,my = 0.074× 3.20× 107 = 0.237× 107 N/m572
It is worth noting that the numerical analysis of the building yielded a value573
of CK,reduct = 0.063.574
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